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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
(Courtesy of Sealaska Heritage Institute)

Richard L. Dauenhauer (1942-2014) was born in Syracuse, New York and is remembered an American poet and translator who married into, and became an expert on, the Tlingit nation of southeastern Alaska. He married Tlingit poet and scholar Nora Marks Dauenhauer. Richard, who went by Dick, held a B.A. in Russian and Slavic languages from Syracuse University, a M.A. in German from the University of Texas, and a Ph.D. in Comparative Literature from the University of Wisconsin—Madison, with his dissertation titled “Text and Context of Tlingit Oral Tradition.” He studied in Finland under a Fulbright Fellowship in 1966-1967, before coming to Alaska in the late 1960s to teach at Alaska Methodist University.

He was an author and poet and published several volumes of poetry as well as translations of poetry from languages including German, Russian, Finnish, and classical Greek. In 1981, he was named to a four-year term as Poet Laureate of Alaska. In the most recent decades Dauenhauer’s work focused on the Tlingit of Southeast Alaska. He worked for the Sealaska Heritage Institute during the 1980s and 1990s, before moving to University of Alaska Southeast, where he became President's Professor of Alaska Native Languages. The author of numerous articles and book chapters, together the Richard Dauenhauer and his wife Nora Marks Dauenhauer were also the author-editors of the Sealaska Heritage Institute’s highly regarded Classics of Tlingit Oral Literature series, titles which include, Haa Shuká, Our Ancestors: Tlingit Oral Narratives (1987), Haa Tuwanáagu Yís, for Healing Our Spirit: Tlingit Oratory (1992), Haa Kusteeyí, Our Culture: Tlingit Life Stories. (1994), and Anóoshi Lingít Aaní Ká: Russians in Tlingit America, The Battles of Sitka 1802 and 1804 (2008).

Nora Marks Dauenhauer (b. 1927) (Tlingit name is Keixhxwéi) is an American poet, short-story writer, and a scholar of the language and culture of the Tlingit Indians of Southeast Alaska. Nora Marks herself is Tlingit, and was born May 8, 1927, the first of sixteen children of Luknaahádi clan, Shaka Hit (Canoe Prow House) woman Emma Marks (1913-2006) of Yakutat, Alaska, and Willie Marks (1902-1981), a Chookenaidi clan Tlingit from Douglas, Alaska. Emma’s maternal grandfather had been Frank Italio (1870-1956), an informant to the anthropologist Frederica de Laguna whose knowledge was incorporated into De Laguna’s 1972 ethnography of the northern Tlingit, Under Mount St. Elias. In circa 1972 Nora was selected and endorsed by Tlingit elders to document the Tlingit culture, and since that time Nora collected recordings and interviewed Tlingit elders. Nora earned a degree in anthropology and, with her husband Richard Dauenhauer, a poet and translator, she has authored numerous articles and also co-edited the Sealaska Heritage Institute's highly regarded four volume Classics of Tlingit Oral Literature series, titles which includes, Haa Shuká, Our Ancestors: Tlingit Oral Narratives (1987), Haa Tuwanáagu Yís, for Healing Our Spirit: Tlingit Oratory (1992), Haa Kusteeyí, Our Culture: Tlingit Life Stories. (1994), and Anóoshi Lingít Aaní Ká: Russians in Tlingit America, The Battles of Sitka 1802 and 1804 (2009). Nora was named the 1980 Humanist of the Year by the Alaska Humanities Forum. Her other awards include the Alaska Governor’s Award for the Arts, an American Book Award from the Before Columbus Foundation, and the 2005 Community Spirit Award from the First People’s Fund.
SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

This collection documents the activities of Richard and Nora Dauenhauer between 1971 and 2005. The subjects include many Alaska Native individuals, special events such as language workshops and cultural gatherings, and ANB/ANS functions. The slides also record family activities at home and on vacation.

INVENTORY

The 54 slide cases are located in 11 boxes in Refrigerated Room #227B in the Vault.

Yellow Highlight Indicates Scanned Slides available for viewing.

Slide Case 1: 1971-73 Sitka, SE, Alex Pix

1-5 Sitka [ca. 1970s]

1 [Views from airplane of snow covered mountains, images of beaches, rivers]
2 [Totem pole, downtown, harbor, and residential houses scenes of Sitka.]
3 [Views of harbor, inside forest, residential houses]
4 [Totem poles being worked on, SE AK vegetation, fishing boats]
5 [Boats in harbor, fish processing at dock, SE AK vegetation]

6-7 SE People

6 [Candid shots of mostly older people]

002 [Interior cabin of a working boat. Woman at table]
003 Nick Pelayo in his kitchen. Restaurant was on South Franklin.
004 Nora Marks Dauenhauer driving a skiff.
005 Man in a boat. Possibly a member of the Pelayo family.
006 Sitka. Woman on far right is named Shakawas. Second from right is Annie.
007 Ray Peck with students in a school or workshop.
008 Nora with Robert Zuboff.

7 [Some images of people dressed in Alaska Native traditional regalia. Workshop?]

001 Mary Pelayo is featured in middle. Women in possibly a workshop setting. (see 6-007)
002 [Woman in a button blanket]
003 Sheldon Jackson College, Stratton Library. Ellen Hope Hayes seated in center, in ANB sash. A man is wearing the Diving Whale Chilkat Robe and Shukiat. Others in regalia. Dedication of panels by Robert Davis, prior to permanent installation in the Stratton Library.
004 Dedication of panels by Robert Davis
005 Dedication of panels by Robert Davis.
006 [Students in a classroom.]
007 Beth Jack from Hoonah. She married someone from Angoon
008 Beth Jack.

8 [Aerial views and beach images]
9 [Harbor, downtown, vegetation]
10 [View of harbor from water]
11 Sitka [town and harbor photos]
12 Sitka [19]74
13 [Sitka Harbor photos]
14 [Residential houses]
15 [Dip netting]
16-17 Sitka [19]71
   16 [Shoreline, Harbor, forest, aerial photos & images of carving, Tlingit canoe, grave]
   17 [Forest vegetation, images of sea and mountains, Image of carvings on display, Juneau photos: Mining train ruin, person standing on beach, woman on balcony, cruise boat, Mendenhall Glacier]

001 Woman against a railing, above the Gastineau Channel.

18 Studies [Vegetation, flowers, John Green Brady plaque & cannon]
19 Hen[ry?] Trip
20 Alex Misc.
21, 22 Sitka [19]72
   21 [Shoreline photos, Salmon Derby]
   22 [Harbor, Salmon Derby, Houses, seaweed]
23-30 Alex

Slide Case 2: 1971-76 Juneau, Yakutat
1 [Juneau 1971] [Downtown streets, Mining railroad tracks, Mendenhall Glacier, Auke Lake, Aerial views]
2 [Images of Juneau from Douglas, Picnic on mountainside (Mt. Roberts), Hiking & plants, Downtown street]
3 [Aerial views of downtown Juneau, shoreline views]
4 [Empty]
5 [Boat, Beached Boat ruins, House (under renovation?) on beach, View of downtown Juneau from Mt. Roberts trail?]
6-12 [Juneau 1974]
   6 [Downtown streets in snow, Indian studies program, Native art & artist?] 001 Jimmy Marks in studio.
   7 [4th of July Parade- people dressed in traditional regalia with truck float, aerial views of Juneau]
      001 Left: Nora. Jimmy Marks upper center. Eva is the child on right. Josie is the woman in white head band. Flora Beierly is the Elder in center.
      002 Nora with a drum, in beaded blanket, on float
   8 [4th of July Parade - traditional regalia with truck float]
001 Float with large painted panels. People in regalia on flatbed trailer.

9 [Image of Douglas beach front, Couple in house at artist workbench (dark photo), Person preparing fish, couple on boardwalk]

10 [candid photos of people in house]

001 Willie Marks celebrating his birthday, July 4, early 70s.
002 Bob (leaning on fridge) and Flora Beierly (center) in Emma Marks’ House. Dela on far right

11 Old ANB Hall dance
Spruce Root hat appearing here in several photos was made by Jenny Thlunaut.

001 Willie and Emma, Nora Marks (left to right)
003 Lillian Hammond sitting at far left. Jimmy in Shukiut, center left.
004 Left: Willie Marks. Right: Jenny Marks with drum.
005 Dancing with Raven Tail Rattle: Willie Marks. Kathy Marks in Mountain Goat headdress.
006 Minnie Howard and Willie Marks cutting a rug and putting down money.
007 Nora Dauenhauer starting the Money Dance.
008 Nora, Johnny, Jenny Marks, l to r.
009 Dancer in a Bear mask and Bear skin.
010 Bear Dancer.
011 Left center: Elsie Austin. Right: Nora. Austin Hammond in left BG. Jimmy Marks Right BG
012 Dancing.
013 Seated in center: Horace Marks. Left: Elsie Austin. Right: Emma Marks.
014 Sophie Barril seated center right.
015 Lillian Hammond, Johnny, Jenny and Willie Marks, L to R
016 Jenny Marks singing.
017 Dancing.
018 Lillian Hammond, Johnny Jenny and Willie Marks, L to R

12 [Tlingit regalia & dancing, aerial photos of Mendenhall Glacier, boats in harbor.]

001 Austin Hammond, Jimmy and Johnny Marks, L to R
002 Austin Hammond in Sockeye Robe. Len Sedby, teacher, in blue jacket.
003 Leo, Austin Hammond, Jimmy, L to R
004 Johnny Marks

13 1975 [Portrait photo of man in Tlingit Shukiut, Tlingit dance performance on stage]

001 Ray Peck
002 Johnny, Nora, Jenny in BG.
003-016 [Tlingit dance performance on stage]
14 1975 [Sandy Beach Juneau, Portraits of Native elders in regalia]
   **001-010** [Portraits of Native elders in regalia]
15 1975 [Children with dog, mining ruins]
16 1975 [Streams, Sandy Beach, large truck with broken windows, hiking, dog in stream]
17 1975 [Water & mountains scenery, cat]
18 1975 [View of Juneau from Douglas, Douglas cabin]
19-20 SE People
   19 [Empty]
20 [Douglas cabin, aerial views of Mendenhall Glacier, water scenery.]
21-23 50th [People celebrating 50th anniversary?]
   21 **001-006** [People celebrating 50th anniversary?]
24 Haida [Workshop]!!! / People [Empty]
25 Nora People [Photos of people, mostly too dark to see faces.]
26 Yakutat People
   **001-005** [Yakutat People]
27-29 Yakutat
   27 [Beach, ruins, shoreline, houses]
   28 [Beach walk]
   29 [Beach, houses, streets]
30 [Woman in coat on beach.]
   **001** [Woman in coat on beach.]

**Slide Case 3**: 1971-76 Old Travel Set, AMU, Flattop, Syracuse, Sitka
AMU
   Homestead
   AK Mag 12 [Empty]
   Flights [aerial photographs]
   108 Bar
   [Phoen Syr Bulb?]
   [Peoples]
   Len Jane
   Tom Shar[?]
   [Danenha 72?]
   [?] Phoenix
   [Kersty Hadel?]
   Chi
   Sitka ‘71 [Empty]
   Len Jane in AC
   Syr ‘76 [Empty]

**Slide Case 4**: 1972-73 Sitka, CHI, Yukon, Wash
   1 Nora trip w/Kids
   2-10 [Unlabeled]
   11 Moon Eclipse
   12 Dec [19]71
   13 Sp [19]72
Slide Case 5: 1974 Haines, XIP, Glacier Bay

1-4 HNS ANB DED, Willie Emma, XIP G. Bay Juno
1 001-007 ANB-ANS Camp #5, May 25, 1974 Building Dedication, Haines
2 001-005 ANB-ANS Camp #5, May 25, 1974 Building Dedication, Haines
3 001-012 ANB-ANS Camp #5, May 25, 1974 Building Dedication, Haines
4 001-005 ANB-ANS Camp #5, May 25, 1974 Building Dedication, Haines
5 [Haines ANB Hall function & exterior]
6 [Aerial photos of glaciers and coastlines.]
7 Misc. [Aerial view of mountains]
8 XIP July ’74 [Southeast Skyways flight, aerial photos, House exteriors with people, boats]
9 [Man on rope bridge over river, House exteriors, Boats, Little Japan]
10 [Boats, Beaches, Water scenery, man playing guitar with dog, woman on beach with ladder, houses] (Slide 001-002)
11, 15 XIP
11 [Crabbing, Dog, beaches, boats in water, fishing, man with banjo.]
12 [Plants, Beaches, Glacier Bay sign]
13 [Ice bergs, beaches, grilling fish, child sitting in grass, boat, views from boat]
14 [Boats in harbor including boat Ovidia, people fishing, small wooden cabin (appears to be Juneau valley area), fileting salmon]
15 [Houses and church on shoreline hillside, float planes at pier, views of water from plane, women preparing fish, Smokehouse]
16 HNS Oct ’74 [Haines ANB Hall soup dinner]
17-20 [Unlabeled]
17 [Haines ANB Hall function]
18 [People dressed in Native regalia & dancing] (Slide #001-010)
19 [Haines ANB ceremony] (Slide #001-011)
20 [People (Most photos are dark)] (Slide #001-010)
21 HNS [19]74 W Gus [Boat, Seabird, in harbor]
22 [Old wooden house, beach & skiff with people, flaying & cooking fish]
   (Slides#001-003)
23 Elders! [Scenery, RV camper]
24 [Log cabin, image of couple, fish trap? Scenery w/RV camper.]
26 Metlakatla 1976 [Eagles in flight, small plane, beach, Ketchikan Queen model?]
27-30 [Unlabeled]
   27 [Birds, beach, abandoned boat, Metlakatla Cold Storage]
   28 [Eagles, beach, blue house]
   29 [Metlakatla cold storage, fishing boats & gear, scenery, image of 3 people
      standing in doorway (Same as in #30)]
   30 [People, boats including Ocean Venture, fishing gear, houses on pilings with
      plank sidewalk]
      (Slide #001-002)

**Slide Case 6: 1974-76 Summer trips, Valdez, Circle, etc.**
1 Valdez [Alaska Railroad]
2-5 [Unlabeled]
   2 [Icebergs, views from boat]
   3 [Valdez Pipe Storage Yard, Alaska railroad]
   4 [Flowers, scenery, Person on glacier]
   5 [Hiking, Fishing, Fish trap?, wooden trestle]
6-9 Circle
   6 [Scenery, camp fire, Circle hot springs, tractor, truck on dirt road]
   7 [Circle City log building, farm building, farm machinery, woman cooking on
      camp stove]
   8 [Riverboat, picked blueberries, scenery, railroad tracks, fish drying, pipeline]
   9 [Fish trap?, Fish drying]
10 Seattle Empty
11-15 Seattle
16-17 [Cannery? 1976]
   16 [Cannery? Laundry facilities, Boats]
   17 [Clam Gulch Chevron Liquor Store, fishing, scenery, graves]
18 [Fbks?] [19]76 [Berries, scenery, group of people]
   (Slide #001-002)
19-20 [McKinley Park 1976]
   19 [Teklanika Campground, wildlife, campers, berries (*most photos too dark*)]
   20 [McKinley Park, Alaska Railroad, wildlife]
21-22 [Sailing 1976]
   21 [Sailboat, people in raingear]
   22 [Sailing scenery, crab]
23 Dipnetting 1977 [Children fishing, highway, pipeline, scenery, fish, log building,
   Atlas Tires shop]
24 [Canoeing & camping 1977]
25-30 The following have no slides in designated boxes:
   Juno Dancer
   [Dilligham?]
PG Eng Bay
Portland
[Milwaukee?]  

Slide Case 7: 1976-77 Syracuse, xmas 76, Summer 77, Anch Misc 77-78
[1-5] Syracuse Xmas 1976
[6-9] Syr
[10] [Empty]
[11-14] Syr
[15] [Empty]
[16-18] Syr Summer 77
[17] Empty
[19] [Syr Summer 77?]
[21-25] [Empty]
[26] Spring 77 Dog races
[27] Fall 77 McGrath [Air Alaska, R. Collins house, small plane yard, antlers on pole, barge]
[28-29] Winter 77-78

1 Kake totem raising 1972
   (Slide #001-003)
2-3 Sitka Totems
4 KTN Totem Bight
5 Victoria/Portland
6 Huna Oct [19]88 [People in Native regalia]
   (Slides #001-019)
7 Huna Oct [19]88 [People in Native regalia]
8 Huna Mar [19]77 Dedication
   (Slides #001-013)
9 Huna Mar [19]77
   (Slides #001-008)
10 Bal toss out? [slide images too dark]
11 Huna Nov [19]77, Portland
12 Huna [November 1977]
   (Slides #001-004)
13-15 [Empty]
16 [Dalber house?] put w/ scenery
17-20 [Empty]
21-24 Raven House for Smithsonian
   21 [Photographs of man and woman and interior of house. Native carvings & blanket.]
      (Slides #001-004)
   22 [Delft pottery bowls, Alaska Native woven blanket on couch, wooden mask, copper plaque “Dona Wock Chief of the Chilkats died Feb 12 1904, interior of house & man and woman.]
      (Slides #001-007)
23 [Interior of house & man and woman, native blanket, crafts.]
   (Slides #001-004)
24 [Similar to #21-23]
25 Four-Mile Houses & Graves [Includes Dona Wock tombstone]
26-27 Huna for Smithsonian
   26 [Classroom of children learning native dancing & basket weaving.]
      (Slides #001-004)
   27 [Teaching Native language and weaving in classroom with children.]
      (Slides #001-004)
28-29 [Empty]
30 Put w/ [London?] Aleut Art

Slide Case 9: 1977 DC/Beads (Am Indian)
   1-4 Beads – museum of Amer[ican] Indian
   5 Empty
   6-9 DC 1977
   10-30 [Empty]

Slide Case 10: 1977, 1987 Best of Family
   1-5   Nora
   6-10  Dick
   11-15 Syracuse Best
   16-17 Old Syr
   18-20 [Empty]
   21    Hawai'i
   22    Dick & Nora
   23    Nov 77 wedding reception
   24-25 [Empty]
   26    Misc. Hikes
   27    Misc. Hunt Fish
   28-29 Best of Tat 1st
   30    [Empty]

Slide Case 11: 1978-79 Europe 1978, Fall 1978, winter 78-79 Summer 1979, Tom & Sharon
   [AxTrip?]
   1 London
   2-3 London Museum
   4 London, Paris
   5 Paris, [Spyer?]
   6 [Spyer?], [?]
   7 [Spyer?], [Dahm?]
   8 Berlin
   9 Berlin Museum
   10 HKI
   11 Hki Museum
   12 HKI Satkamo
   13 Satkamo

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA588.pdf
14-15 Kanto[?]
16 Oslo, Kopenhagen
17-18 Summer [19]78
19 w[?] or [19]78-79, Home-Marks [?]
20-21 Syracuse [19]79
22 Home-garden, Ninilchik, Tom & Sharon Summer [19]79 [Camping, Fairbanks pipeline and group of girls, gardening, people on beach with bucket]
   (Slides #001-010)
23-26 Summer [19]79
   23 [Gathering ice, children and man at face of glacier, man at end of highway sign, dilapidated buildings, camping]
   (Slides #001-006)
   24 [Seals on ice bergs, sailboat, girls on ferry boat deck, camping, collecting ice.]
   (Slides #001-006)
   25 [Camping in rain clothes, hiking, young girls’ party and sleepover, seagulls on rock face.]  
   (Slides #001-009)
   26 [Hiking, wild animals.]
27 Salmon Derby [Boat: Island Queen, garden, shed.]
28 Summer [19]79 – girls, garden [Garden plants, girls playing with sprinkler and hose on the lawn.]
29 Summer [19]79 Sailing Flattop 
   (Slides #001-008)
30 Summer 79 Kenai River

   1-2 Dugaqua, Fall [19]79
      1 [School aged children playing and running, family playing in living room, woman carving meat]
      (Slides #1-6)
      2 [Children’s soccer game, children using a saw, children playing in fallen leaves]
[3] Dugaqua, Fall 79, DELA [Children’s party, puppet show, and dress up]
[5] [Empty]
[10] DUGAQUA
[13-14] Le Grad 1980
[16] July ’80 Niagara Falls, Buffalo
[17] July 80 Wineries, Cross Lake, Cooperstown
[18] July 80, 108 Boise, Rollins Pond

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA588.pdf
[19] July 80, Rollins, Syracuse
[20] Aug 1980 Haines Haa Shagoon [Filming gathering at water’s edge with drum, archery, roasting fish over fire outside Haines Presbyterian Church]  
(Slides #001-014)

[21] [Southeast Alaskan Natives in traditional regalia.]  
(Slides #001-005)

[22] [Southeast Alaskan Natives in traditional regalia picnicking outdoors]  
(Slides #001-014)

[23] [Filming & recording Alaska Native voices and traditional regalia.]  
(Slides #001-011)

[24] [Scenery viewed from airplane, two women and a child standing in front of a small Piper six 300 plane, people]  
(Slides #001-004)


[26-29] [Empty]


Slide Case 13: 1981-82 Hawaii, Syracuse, Kids
1 John [Oleka?]  
2 [Nikolsonsk?] winter 1981, House, Hawaii  
3 Hawaii April 1981  
4-5 Hawaii  
6 Hawaii, Hellen  
7 Kenai- R&R, xtalk [Children on playground, dinner party, portrait photos of people on a boat?]  
(Slides #1-7)  
8 Jon Marjo – M. G[?], Smokehouse  
9 Summer 81, Genny-Leni  
10-12 McKinley [19]81  
12-15 Syr[acuse] [19]81  
16 Anch-Huna [Children playing in fallen leaves, swinging on swings.]  
17 Huna Oct [19]81  
18 Huna [Church, scenery, gathering of people seated on chairs inside, man in car]  
19-20 [Empty]  
21 Kids, [?]  
22-23 [Empty]  
24-25 File, Put w/”Best”  
26-30 [Empty]

Slide Case 14: 1979, 1980, 1984-86 SE People, Scenics, Church Pix & events (older)
[1-2] Church Pix  
(Slides #001-009)  
[2] Church Pix: Chignik Lake, New [haler?], Eng Bay, Kodiak, St. Herman’s

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA588.pdf
(Slides #001-005)

[3] Juno, Angoon, Sitka [Church Photographs, including St. Michael’s Russian Orthodox Church of Sitka]
  (Slides #001-006)
[6] Sitka [consecration?] goal of church [?]
[7-8] Sitka [consecration?]  
[9] Xmas, Easter
[10] Wedding
[12] Jordanville
[13] Eklutna Bartko
  (Slides #001-007)
[16] Sitka Nea Recording [Recording voices inside St. Michael’s cathedral, Sitka.]  
  (Slides #001-006)
[17] Sitka Nea [Group photos on cathedral steps, in front of small plane, in front of Pioneer Home, also woman ringing bell.]  
  (Slides #001-004)
[19] Empty
[21-23] St Geo [?] 1980 Recording
  [21] [Interior of cathedral, religious services and study, group sharing a meal, Peninsula Airways airplane.]
    (Slides #001-008)
[22] [Church exterior, dirt streets, foxes?, religious study]
[23] [Greek orthodox religious service, sheet music page, pages of book in Russian, Church service officials dressed in gowns]
[23-25] St Paul
[26-28] SE Scenics
[29] SE People, Huna ladies at Anch, Nat Emp April 1979 [Native Alaska dancers in traditional regalia]
  (Slides #001-007)

**Slide Case 15: 1984-87 Best of Family**

Le
Alex’s pix of kids
Geoff
Phil
M/X – Le – Geoff – Phil – Tony
Mix
Boston April 1974
Amelia
Carm
Dewes
Mixed
Lenny
Ron

**Slide Case 16: 1984, 1992-93 [Sy + Chris?]**
Sy-Chris-Kids
Risse
Tonio
Sy House

**Slide Case 17: 1984-1994 Topical: Church**
1 Juneau – old pix [St. Nicholas church]
2 Juneau Church & people 1984-86 [St. Nicholas church, group portrait on steps, choir singing in Marine Park]
   (Slides #001-006)
3-4 [19]88-89
   3 [Shoveling snow off steps of St. Nicholas Orthodox Church, man painting at table outside church]
   4 [St. Nicholas Orthodox Church covered in snow, interior Christmas decorations.]
5 Church 1989 [Repairing roof of St. Nicholas Orthodox Church, painting exterior]
   (Slides #001-007)
6 1990 – Dome [Men working on crane? at dome of St. Nicholas Church.]
7 May 1992 Dome
8-13 Funter Bay June 13, 1982
8 [Orthodox church members on cruise.]
   (Slides #001-009)
14-15 Dome June
16 Pastha 1992
17-18 Miami
19-20 Pelican Sept 93
   19 [Orthodox Church official in Pelican]
   (Slides #001-005)
20 [People in Pelican, harbor views]
21-22 Refile (S&N Book)
23-24 Fall 94
25 Bishop Dec 1994
26-27 Patriarch Alexi Sept 93
28 [Empty]
29 [?] Kids’ Baptism
30 Scotty

**Slide Case 18: 1984-1998 Best of Family 98 – Events, Picnics**
1 Winter 84, Sledding 84

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA588.pdf
2 [marks seal activities?] 84
3 Dec 31 1987 New Yrs 1988
4 1987 Sy’s house
5 May 89 Lena Beach [People with blow-up boats on Lena Beach]
6-7 Fall 87 May Joanne [Hunting?]
8-9 [Empty]
10 July 87 Picnic
11-12 Soccer 7-93
13 Gov Cup [19]93, Races 93 [Runners with tag numbers run through Downtown Juneau]
14 [Boy] Sledding [19]93
15 Night Sledding Jan [19]94
16-25 [Empty]
26 Lena July [19]95 [Reading, grilling, resting, and playing on the beach]
27 Spring [19]97 Lena & Kayaks

1 [Quarks?] social [Wooden stairway, view from beach of wooden houses.]
2-3 Elders
   2 (Slides #001-002)
   3 (Slides #001-014)
4 [Unlabeled]
5 [Empty]
6 SE People & Scenes Vol I [ph]otos [Includes photos of Esther Littlefield?]
   (Slides #001-014)
7 SE People Vol 1, Vol II [Brog?]  
   (Slides #001-016)
8 Our Kids art
9 Willie Masks
10 Emma tunics [Empty]
11-12 Jimmy
   11 [Photographs of native wood carved art, photographs of Jimmy? Holding carved art pieces.]
   (Slides #001-006)
13 Jimmy 1992
14-15 [Empty]
16 Emma [Marks]– [photos] of her
17 Willie funeral
18 Willie
19-20 [Empty]
21 Woven hats
22 Artists*
   (Slides #001-012)
23 Esther Littlefield, A. P. Johnson [Beadwork, woman in red tunic with native designs (similar photos in #19-6)]
24 [Cruise ships at downtown Juneau, boats in harbor including Bel Espirit, Admiral, Sea Hawk, and Sunset over Juneau lights]  
25 Fall [19]85 Spruce Roots [E?]  
26 Emma 88-90 [Beadwork tunics, Emma Marks]  
27 Emma show May Sp 88 [Wax, Facets, and Felt, Beadwork by Emma Marks]  
28 Leo [Man with small carved Totem Pole]  
(Slides #001-003)  
29 Emma 83 [Alaska Natives in regalia, carved masks, woven blanket, Tlingit Readers checks]  
30 1983 [Empty]  

**Slide Case 20: 1983-1997 Friends & Visitors**  
Friends  
Jim Levin 83-89, 1987 Levin, Scollons (88), Marie Olsa 88  
Khanty-wiget Huna trip March 95  
Bellingham 3-93, [Art Ebona?] 7-95 Tim’s Wedding, Huna Girls 4-95, Margrett 95-Aug 1971  
Arutivnov – zhutuslya 96, Marcia Bula Carnegie crew 96, Nicola Bissel Aug 96  
Gary-Nanao  
Ossorsen  
[Daneyanko?], Princeton Hall 4-90  
Andy Hope  
[March?] 97  
[Westmar?]  

**Slide Case 21: 1979-1993 Marks, Josie, Mixed family, Scollan, Hettie, Oleksa**  
1 Scollan  
2-3 [Unlabeled]  
4 83-84  
5 [Empty]  
6-8 Marks  
9 [Unlabeled]  
10 Family Group  
11 Mixed Family  
12-13 [Unlabeled]  
14 Grampa Tony  
15 [vredent?]  
16 Mixed family  
17 [Unlabeled]  
18 [Empty]  
19 [Hella?]  
20 [Olsen?]  
21 Paul  
22 Paul Marks Nov 1992  
23 Paul 1992-93 [Empty]  

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA588.pdf
24 Josie [Empty]
25 Misc Activities
26 Juneau Xmas 1979
   (Slides #001-012)
27 [Unlabeled]
28 [Empty]
29 Florence’s kids
30 Heather May 93

**Slide Case 22: 1985 Dela’s**
Jan 1985 Sledding!! Nyrs DELA
Jan 1985 Sledding Dela’s mixed
Jan 1985, Spring 1985, Guy
Spring 1988, Skiing, Easter, Forrest Dewitt, Genny
Spring 1985, May Tonio’s party, Dad & Betty
Spring 1985 Dad & Betty, Dela & Michael wedding
June 1985 Kites, Deer, Jamie
July/August 85 Teresa
August-September 85 Dominic
[San Francisco 1985, Jan 86]?

**Slide Case 23: 1981, 2009**
1 Misc Carv, Totem Bight poles & house, Leo
2 Blankets- [?], Kids Art
3 Blankets
   (Slides #001-007)
4 Blankets, Tunics, Beading – Misc Jewelry
5 Maria’s Blanket, SJC Museum
6 Jimmy
7 Weavers at work, spruce roots / Jimmy
   (Slides #001-008)
8 Artists at work
   (Slides #001-016)
9 Far North [Native crafts/art displayed in a museum setting]
10 Far North/Portland
11 Potlatch general speech-lang (Suny best) [Native blankets & ceremonial
   accoutrements, people dressed in traditional garb.]
   (Slides #001-009)
12 Potlatch [tool?] fruit $ (Suny)
   (Slides #001-018)
13 Huna [19]81
   (Slides #001-008)
14-15 Nora
   14 (Slides #001-005)
16 Art in Potlatches (Suny)
   (Slides #001-013)
17 Lifestyle
18 [?]
19 [?]
20 Lifestyle Churches
21 Emma Tunics
22-25 Emma vestment & misc
26 Willie
27 [Empty]
28-30 Transfer

Slide Case 24: 1982-1984 Kids, Juneau, Marks, Scenics
1 Spring 1982, great [?] race, sort kids! Show new yrs
2 82 Nordstrom
3 Kids, [Ossay?], Pepsi [van?]
4 Barrow [Photos of Umiak, whale bones, people gathering on beach]
5 Vale- Dec 82, Winter 82-83
7-8 Summer 83
9-10 G[lacier?] Bay Sept 83 [Scenery]
11 Scenics 1984, Bikes in [rain?] 84, Marks Trail 84
12 Thanksgiving 1984
13 SF, 1984-Sp. [after computer fan?] 1984, Snider, Reno, Squaw Valley
14-15 Cal
16 Winter 84, Sledding 84 [Empty]
17-18 [Marks travel?] scenics 1984
19-20 Juneau Scenics 84 [Scenery]
21-23 Juneau 84 Misc. Scenes
24 [Empty]
25 Kake 1984? Also Juno Scenes
26 Juneau Misc & Scenic 88-92
27 [Empty]
28-30 XIP Aug 84
28 [Boats in harbor, views from boat on water, view of boat on water, view of houses on shoreline]
29 [Boats in harbor, fishing]
30 [Fishing boat at dock, rowboat in water, scenery from fishing boat]

1 1984 House Building
2-4 [Unlabeled. 1984 House Building?]
5 Jacuzzi 1984
6 1984 Yard-stairs
7 Deck 85
8-9 1987 Water
10 Uhaul move 84
11 Thanksgiving Storm 84
12 [Unlabeled. Storm?]
13 Hi Tide Storm 86, 87
14 84 [Thané Towter?]
15 95 – septic
16 House Addition 1997-98 Fall 97
17 Winter 97-98 Spring 98 Building & Sheet rock
18 Spring 98, sheet rock, mud
19 July 98 Paints
20 July 98 Deck Fix
21 Winter 88
22 Winter 88-89
23-24 Winter 89
25 Spring 89
26 Winter 87-90
27 Winter 90
28 [19]91
29 [19]93
30 [19]93, 94, 96

Slide Case 26: Misc. Boat 84, Mt Roberts 88, Spaulding 88, June 89- DC – NY (Refiles)
1 Boat 84
2 Boat 85 Aug
3-4 Boat 85
5 Boat 88-92
6-8 Glacier Trail July 98, Picnic Mt Roberts Aug 1 88
  6 [East Glacier Trail, Picnic on beach]
  7 [Mt. Roberts hike, sledding in mountain snow, view of channel from mountain]
  8 [Hiking Mt. Roberts in snow.]
9 Oct 88 Spaulding Meadow [Women and children photographed on hike in Spaulding Meadow and at John Muir Cabin]
10 [Empty]
11 June 89 DC-Lenny
12 DC – Buffalo
13 Buffalo, Syr
14 Syr[acuse], UT
15 Syr[acuse]
16-25 [Empty]
26 Refile [?] [19]89
27 [?]
28 [?]
29 1984 Dad’s wedding
30 Iceland

Slide Case 27: 1984-1998 Yard & Garden, spuds, smokehouse
1 1984 Building smokehouse
2 Hunting & smokehouse [19]84
3 Smokehouse
  (Slides #001-009)
[Rowboats, boys with rifle, boys fishing, frozen fish bait]
Easter
Garden 86-89-91
Gardens 89-Kids
Flowers 88-90
Yard, birds, animals 85-9
May 92 yard & garden, bird house 92
June 92 yard & garden
Flowers 92
Flowers 93
93 berries, flowers
93 – yard, [spuds?] scenes
94 – sunflowers, 95 yard & flowers scenic
Sept 95 Nora & Sun flowers
96 – Misc home & spuds Juno, 97 house
98 Spring Garden house Eagle, [Trucamo?] – yard work
98 – House & [Heron?]
Spuds 88
Spuds 91
Spuds 92
Spuds 98
Smokehouse 89? Late 1980s
Spring 94 Smokehouse
Flowers 87
1988 Spring House, yard, Garden
88 misc spring & Dec 88
1987

**Slide Case 28: 1985 Family**

1985
January New Years Sledding
Boat
[?] Spring
Dela wedding
June 85 Kites, etc.
Picnic June-July
July
[Empty]
Aug 85 Boat trip
Fall 85 Spruce roots [Boys fishing off dock and boat]
Fall 85, Deer, House
Fall 85 Thanksgiving
Spring 85 SF Sheila’s DISS
SF
Spring 85 Spring San Diego trip
Aug – San Diego trip
20 Aug San Diego
21 [Unlabeled]
22-30 [Empty]

**Slide Case 29: 1985-1989 Best of the family, sledding, running, skiing**
1 Jan 1985 Sledding
2 Jan 1986 Sledding
3 March 1987 Sledding
4 Fall 88 sledding
5 Jan 1989 sledding
6 1990 sledding
7-10 [Empty]
11 Spr[ing] 1985 skiing
12 1985 skiing
13 Feb 1986 Skating
14 Jan 1989 ski marks trail
15 Dela’s kids skiing Anchorage
16 **1989 Gov cup Mt. Roberts Run**
   (Slides #001-020)
17 Anchorage Races
18 Running
19 Smokehouse activities [Empty]
20 [Empty]
21-25 [Unlabeled]
26 New Years 1985-86
27 86-87 New Year
28-30 [Empty]

**Slide Case 30: 1986 Old Syr**

1986
[1] Jan
[2] Jan-Feb, Sy’s house
[4] House Spring 86
[5] Spring 86 Activities
[6-7] Syr 1986
[9] Albany 86
[12] Summer XIP
[13] Summer 86
[14-15] [Empty]
[16-17] Fall 86
[18] 86 Lena & misc
[19] 86 Soccer
[20-21] 86 Yukon
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[22] 86 HNS [mark’s?] travel
[26] Fall 86 Blanket
[27] Fall 86
[28-30] [Empty]

**Slide Case 31**: 1987 Treadwell Ripinski, camp Heaven, Sika, Huna, Kathleen Lake, Mt. Juneau, Native emph., Seattle trip, Elders
1 Xmas 1986, Jan 1987 [Empty]
2 Dec 86, Jan 87 [Empty]
3 Jan-Feb 87 [Empty]
4 March 87 Sledding [Empty]
5 March 87 Sitka Trip-Forum Huna
(Slides #001-006)
6 April 87 Seattle Trip-Elders
7 April [19]87 Hoonah
8 Tern Blanket [Empty]
9 May 87, flowers, water [Empty]
10 May 87, Nat. Emph. [Native Alaskans in regalia parade through Juneau downtown]
(Slides #001-012)
11 May 87, June 87, kids, canoe, flowers [Empty]
12 June 87 Treadwell [Views of and from Treadwell Ditch Trail, Juneau]
13 June 87 Treadwell Misc Juneau
14 June 89 HNS Ripinsky [Hiking, view from hike up mountain.]
15 Ripinsky
16 HNS Ripinsky Picnic
17 Camp Heaven (mile 76)
(Slides #001-008)
18-19 Camp Heaven
20 Camp Heaven, Kathleen Lake
21 Kathleen Lake
22 Kathleen Lake HNS
23 July 87 [Empty]
24 July 87, Picnic! [war?] [Empty]
25 July 87 [Empty]
26 July 87 Mt. Juno
27 July 87 Mt. Juno
28-29 [Empty]
30 Art from Maria [Woven blankets]

**Slide Case 32**: 1987 G-Bay Canoe, Sitka, Syr- Canada, 1988 DC-Syr
1 1987 G Bay canoe
(Slides #001-005)
2 G Bay
(Slides #001-017)
3-4 Sitka Aug 87
3 [Views of Sitka water, cathedral, flags, canons]
5-6 [Empty]
7 Albany [Bruchae?] Syr. Anastasia 1987
8 Syr Summer 87
9 Ottowa Canada
10 Canada
11 Syr 87 relatives, Georgetown
12 Syr [Tip Hill?]
13-14 [Empty]
15 Hunting trip [?] 87 [Empty]
16 Hunting [?] 87 [Empty]
17 House Dec 87 New Year’s 1988 [Empty]
18-21 Spring 88 [Empty]
22-26 DC June 85
27-29 Syr
30 HNS [Empty]

Slide Case 33: 89 River, AL & AL
1 July 4, 1989
2 July 85 HNS, Camp Heaven [Mostly aerial views, flowers, truck and people playing in water]
3 July 85 Haines Camp Heaven [Flowers, people hiking, people on beach, boats at harbor]
4 July 89, JNO GN Cup [Two runners stretching and dog]
5 House, yard, flowers 88, 89 [Empty]
6 Tat-alsek [Hiking group and bus, historic wooden building and tents, zodiac rafts]
7-17 [Unlabeled] [Group of people river rafting and camping]
18 Sunshine Cove Aug 89
19 Tom Featheringham slide of us
20 July 89 – Guy Building on deck [Empty]
21-27 AL & AL 1988
27 (al&al) Huna
28-30 Dad & Betty 1985

Slide Case 34: 1990 Austria, Germany, Taking [shef?] 1990
Europe: Vienna, Vienna Museum, Bavaria, Szlt, Hamburg
House, Yard, Garden May 90 – Nora first shots on new camera
Nora talking stick June 90
25 Dick Misc Juneau June 1990 [Empty]
July 4, 1990
Deck July 1990

Slide Case 35: TAT – ALSEK 1990 / NYS Oct-Nov ’90
Nora tat 1996
Dick?
Nora Tat 1990
Dick Tat 1991
Dick tat
Oct 90 NYS
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Glasby Nov 90

**Slide Case 36: 1990 Montana, L museum**
Montana
HKI
L
L museum display
L museum coll
[Kiev?]
Parade Dick
Parade Nora
Nora [Kaner?]
Dick Kane
Dick [Kaner?]  
Kiev

**Slide Case 37: 1991 Moscow, DC, PA, Y, UT, Portland, Pelican, AZ**
Winter Jan 91 Juno-Haines
M 91 [Bad?] Moscow Feb 1991
M 91 [Nov?] Moscow
GA [Gomo?] [Altain?]  
M Moscow
DC June-July 91
DC  
PA/NY
PA-VT-NY
NY 91
Portland 91
[C?] [P?] Aug 91
Pelican, Dominic Best of fam
Fall 91 Arizona
AZ 91

**Slide Case 38: 1992 Oklahoma, NY, Crusader, Tucson, AZ**
Austrians celeb 92 prep
Celeb 92 Fri
Celeb 92 Sat
Kahe’s slides
Oklahoma July 92
NY Aug 92, Andy’s Wedding
NY Aug 92 Balloon man
NY 92 Best Portraits
Crusader Aug 92
Crusader
Crusader Aug 92
Arizona 1992, Tucson Feb
Sells, AZ, Feb 92
Sells AZ Feb 92

**Slide Case 39: 1992 Siberia**

Siberia, Moscow  
Tyumen?  
Surgut  
Jubelei Russkinskiyi  
Russkinskie  
Camp of chums  
Inside – many taken by kids  
Roundup  
2\textsuperscript{nd} Chum art  
2\textsuperscript{nd} chum, 3\textsuperscript{rd} chum  
[Surgut salekhard?]  
[Saleklan Tovv Labytnang?]  
Salekhard  
Kharsaim  
Side trip  
Khav Saim  
Salekhard Moscow  
Couds – Iceland – Greenland, arriv[e] Jno [Juneau], Khantz Belt, MAP  
Map rejects

**Slide Case 40: 1993 Hong Kong, Craig, Klawok, Clan Conf, Califonia (UC Davis), July-Princeton Hall Cruise**

April 93 Hong Kong  
AP 93 Hong Kong  
Craig [Klawed?] May 93  
Clan conference May 93  
California May 93  
July 93 Princeton Hall w/ Dominic & Amelia

**Slide Case 41: 1993 TAT, Syracuse 94, Neah Bay 94**

1 Aug 93 TAT  
2-12 [Unlabeled]  
13 River  
14 [Unlabeled]  
15-19 [Empty]  
20 [Unlabeled]  
21-23 [Unlabeled]  
24-25 Neah Bay July [19]94  
26-27 Neah Bay  
28 Syr [19]94  
29-30 Syr

**Slide Case 42: 1993-1999 [Family?]**

Geoff’s Kids
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Lenny Ronny  
Emma B-Day 96  
Emma & Nora Tracy arm 96  
Amelia May 1998, May 96, 97, 98  
Amelia 95 April, Birthday 94  
Family 93, 1994, Marks  
Thanksgiving 93 Heather & Family, Marks  
Marret Leah 96 Willie Ray  
Patrick Soccer 96, ? Soccer 95  
Teresa  
Jamie 97 spring  
July 95 [H?] [C?] family & Paul’s family & friends  
Family 96-97 (87 misc)  
Andi Mendenhall 98  
86-87 Family  
Xmas 94  
Family xmas 99 New Year 95-96  
Paul’s kids Jan 1999 sledding  
Andi  
Tonio Andi Rissa  
Paul’s Kids, Charlie  
Paul’s kids / Charls  
Paul’s kids – 1999 sledding

**Slide Case 43: River 1994, Hoonah Grave House, Austin Memorial**

1-18 Tat 1994 Jamie & Andi  
1 [Images of people (on beach, man writing on cards, women by car, man blowing bubbles), scenery from water]  
2 [group rafting trip]  
3 [rafting trip cont’d]  
4 [Rafting, girls in bathing suits washing hair, tent camping, meal cooking over fire]  
5 [Rafting trip cont’d: group around camp fire on beach, portraits of people]  
6-18 [Rafting Cont’d]  
19 End of Tat 1994 [End of rafting trip at Yakutat Lodge, photos of people at desks in Juneau Sealaska building?]  
20 [Empty]  
21-22 Fall 94 Huna frame house [Fixing roof of frame house over grave site]  
26-30 [Empty]

**Slide Case 44: 1995 China, Syr, Albany, Nora- Huna Yuapaskiak, Hawaii**

1 May [19]95 Napaskiak  
2 June [19]95 Syracuse – Dad  
3 June [19]95 – Toms  
4 June [19]95 Tom’s  
5 June [19]95 Toms / Dad – Syr
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6 Syracuse Nov [19]95
7 Syracuse Nov [19]95
8 [Unlabeled]
9 March 95 Nora Huna Trip [Elders]
10 July 95 Hawaiian [canae?] (Family at [canai m?])
11-14 Aug 95 China
15 [Great] wall
16 Beijing
17-18 Harben
19 Qindoco
20 Kyongji
21 Kyongji Pusan Ferry Shmonoseki
22 Shmonoseki Ferry Pusan
23 Pusan Seoul
24 Seoul
25 Refile
26-30 [Empty]

**Slide Case 45: 1996 Arizona, New York, River, APAK, Jimmy’s Totem**

1 Jan 1996 Arizona [Poety Cottage?] Topawa
2 Jan [19]96 AZ Topawa
3 Jan [19]96 AZ Topawa – San Xavier, Jim & Loma [Gryfen?]
4 Jan [19]96 AZ [Gryfth?] Sabino Canyon
5 AZ Trail Ride
6 AZ Trail Ride
7 Bisbee Trip
8 Bisbee, Patagonia, Nogales
9 Spring 96 Huna- Jimmy’s Totem
10 Huna – Jimmy Totem
11 June 1956 ADAK Cruise w Paul & Jan [Jan Steinbright owned tug from 1995 until 2001. She says the photo of her with her husband and dog on skiff with Adak behind was likely taken 1997 or 1998. ~ Via Jackie Fernandez]
(Slide #001-004)
12 ADAK Cruise
(Slide #001-003)
13 ADAK Cruise
(Slide #001-012)
14 Tom’s July ‘96
15 Tom’s
16 Tom’s
17 Tom’s / Syr
18 River 96, Rissa, Amelia, Teresa
19 River 96
20 River 96
21 River (xmas)
22-28 River
29-30 [Empty]
### Slide Case 46: 1996 Seattle, Sea Lion, 1997 Spring, River

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slide</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aug 96 Aug 96 Seattle Bainbridge IS Anne &amp; Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sept 96 MV Sea Lion Cruise Elfin Cove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>G Bay Tracy Arm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tracy Arm Thomas Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Thomas Bay Petersburg KTN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fjords Alert Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Alert Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>F[?] Harbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Seattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>[Empty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Misc Summer ’96, House Tram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>[Empty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Jan 1997 Spring 1997 [Jamie Blanlet?] [Empty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Spring 97 kids Cole &amp; Gabe [Empty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Spring 97 House [Empty]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>River 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Aug 97 flowers &amp; yard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Aug 97 G Bay, Graves Harbor, Lituya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-24</td>
<td>Lituya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Outer coast Graves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Dondas Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-30</td>
<td>Christie, Syr 97 wedding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Slide Case 47: 1998-99 R&W 50th, River GG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slide</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aug 98 Cooperstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Aug 98 Tom’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>Aug 98 Syr – Dad, Rtar 50th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>One reel Bumbershoot Sept 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Nora deer ribs 12-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jan 99 winter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Jan 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Spring 99 Bishop, Rachel &amp; Baby, DSG, Mike’s house, Eagle [(pair)?] [House construction, people: with baby, seated around table]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>May 99 Hoonah Pole [People, Elders? Totem pole raising]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>May 99 class party, sleeping Lady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>May-June 99 Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>UAS TL institute June 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Barb’s Toms June 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-18</td>
<td>June 26, 1999 Tom’s wedding [n?] Barb’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>June 26, 1999 Tom’s wedding [n?] Barb’s, Juno Summer 99 [People]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-24</td>
<td>River 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>After River Us-John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-28</td>
<td>Aug 99 [Sitla Doset?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Sept 99 church picnic House/ Ron Blanlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Opt 99 Angoo people, Beever prow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SF, Bill & Joan [?] Ft Ross Fall 1997
Ft Ross Bolines NYC
Spring 98 Garden, house, eagle, Trucano’s Yard work [no corresponding slides in case]
Amelia March 98 [no corresponding slides in case]
Church Ap-May 98 [no corresponding slides in case]
June 98 Nora shots – Mendenhall raftop
Celeb practice, Carnegie June 98
Dad, stone house Barb’s, June 98
Nora
Painting July 98 [no corresponding slides in case]
House, Heron, July 98 [no corresponding slides in case]
Seattle July 98 Lenny Wedding
Wedding
Lenny Reception Auke Rec
Lenny – Auk Rec
River 1998
River

Slide Case 49: 2000 Family, Juneau, Europe, Lighthouse
Nov 99, Anna [Grishkova?]
Amy Nelson 85th March 2000 [Ydia Black?]
[Kids, Nora Spring 2000?] [May 2000- power pole?] [Riordan-Sahlins July?]
Paris June 2000, Dillmanns, Warms, Weinstrabe
Trefels, Weinstrabe, Relations
Family
Alt Leininsea
Family
S[piya?], Dahn, Schwedelbach
Paris
Paris, Nora pix of Dick
Paris, Chartres
Chartres, Versailles
Giverney
Paris
River – Tony, Dominic
River
Fall 2000 Kids
Nov 2000, [Light] House

Slide Case 50: 2001-2002
SW Spring 2001
SW Cont’d
SD Basket Spring 2001
Family at home 2001 April-May
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Nora Hon[orary] Degree, May 6, 2001
Quebec May 2001
Maine May 2001, Tom’s
Tom’s May 2001
Nora & Chris Denali Trip 2001
Family e Sy & Chris’
Smokehouse Sept 01
Isabel Sept 01
Spuds Sept 01, Game & Cole
Spuds Sept 01 cont’d, Jan 02 Shower install, start of Nora culture camp
Jan 02 Nora’s culture camp
Feb 02 Victoria, Nootka
Feb 02 Victoria, Nootka
Spring 2002 House, Nora sewing, May-putting up [?] fish
May 2002 Yakutat
July 2002 DC-Albany-Baltimore
Jim Art Oct-Nov 02
Misc Tanis

**Slide Case 51: Church 2001-2003**
Sept- Ovchinn[?] Fall-01, Spring 02 Church & church people, rectory crew
Church + Nikola, Dec 01
March 02 Seattle & Sitka & Nikolai
James & spuds Fall01, Polsons kayaking May 2000
Green Vestments Oleksas
Church Fall 02 Rectory Repair
Nov 99 Anna Griskova, March 2000- [?] Nelson 85th, L[?] V[?]
Starring Jan 03
May 03 Painting

**Slide Case 52: 2002 Cruise Hawaii, 2003-2004 wedding**
1-3 August 2002 Univ. Explorer cruise
4 End of cruise, start Hawaii Sept 02
5-6 Hawaii
7 Kids & spuds
8 Winter 2003 car windows, spring activities, kids
9 Spring 03
10 May 03 fish
11 Refile Jim’s art
12 Jim art Oct 2003
13 May 03 Fish
14 Summer 03 Church paint
15 Summer 03 us, visitors
16 Aug 03 Tom’s
17-19 [Unlabeled]
20 Sept 03 G Bay [People knitting, sewing, & weaving at Glacier Bay]
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21-22 F Bay [People knitting, sewing, & weaving at Glacier Bay]
21 (Slides #001-007)

23-24 Oct 03 Huna Potlatch, Kids
23 (Slides #001-008)
24 (Slides #001-010)

25-26 Chilkat HNS [Haines] Oct 03
26 (Slides #001-012)

27 May 04 Salmon, plants, spuds, sewing, seaweed
(Slides #001-005)

28 May 04 Seaweed
(Slides #001-003)

29-30 June 04 Teresa Wedding

**Slide Case 53: 2004 Teresa Wedding, 2005 misc. Dry Bay, River 2005 Patrick**
1 June 04 Teresa W[edding]
2 House & Flowers 2004, Blue Mussel Cabin
3 June 04 Blue Mussel Cabin
4 July 04 Misc. Huna Sy’s truck
5 July 04 Misc. – seal oil, sewing, Paul’s kids
(Slides #001-006)
6 July 04 Floor
7 Feb 05 Dugaqua
8 Spring 05 Dugaqua K[ooshdaa?] Smoky cod, Tim’s art [Totem carving, knives, people
filleting fish on beach, snowy beach, people seated around table, native dancing]
(Slides #001-006)
9 April 05 Dry Bay [Native drumming outdoors, group seated around camp fire]
(Slides #001-007)
10 April 05 Dry Bay [Native carved hat, people outside with camp fire]
(Slides #001-007)

11-13 Dry Bay
11 (Slides #001-007)
12 (Slides #01-007)

14 Summer 05 house misc. front walkway
15-19 River 05
20 [Empty]
21 Refile
22-23 [Empty]
24 [Unlabeled]
25 Refile family
26 Publish, misc., refile
27 Smithsonian, pub, dupes
28 [Unlabeled]
29 [Luci Topohanso?] refile Linda Hogel
30 Prints for family

**Slide Case 54: [Unlabeled, Empty]**